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Duties of prosecuting attorney and those of trustee
of a county health center of the same county are
repugnant or inconsistent to each other. Said
offices are incompatible and one person may not
hold both a.t the same time. Duties of county superintendent of schools and those of trustee of a county
health center of same county are not repugnant or
inconsistent to each other. Said offices are compatible and one person may hold both at same time.
June 28, 1954

Fl LED
Honorable J. Patrick Wheeler
Prosecuting Attorney
Lewis County
Monticello, Missouri
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Dear Sir:
This department is in receipt of your recent request for
a legal opinion, which reads in part as follows:
May any County Officer elected at a general
or special election, or appointed officer of
the county serve in the capacity as a member
of the Board of Trustees of the County Health
Council, such council having been formed under11
the provisions of Chapter 205 R. S. Mo. 1953?
11

The inquiry appeared to be very general and broad enough
to inquire whether any county officer could, during the term
for which he was elected or appointed, also serve as a trustee
of a county health center of his county. We asked you to make
your inquiry more specific by having it refer only to the county
officer in which you are interested.
Your reply was to the effect that you are interested in the
offices of prosecuting attorney and county superintendent of
schools. Said reply read in part as follows:
"I can understand that the question is too
general for an opinion. I would like to have
the question answered concerning the ~rosecut
ing Attorney and the County School Supt. 11
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We construe your inquiries to bes (1) Are the offices of
prosecuting attorney and trustee ot the county health center
compatible; so that one person may hold both at the same time_
in the same county? '(2) Are the offices of county_ supertntendent
of schools and tru$tH~e of the county health center compatible, so
that one pe:rson naay hold both a. t the same tinle in the same eol.lllty?
Before attempting to answer tb.e inquiries, W. must first
corl"ectly answer the following preliminary qu.esticmt !s a· trustee
of a county health center a public officer, and it so, is he a

eounty of.t'ieer?
ln the ease of state ex rel~ Pickett v, Truman, .333 Mo. 1018,
a det.'init~on, and some of the attributes of a public officer were
given+ At 1;o. 10a2, the court saidt

"(2)

In Mechem on Public Officers, pages l and
2 1 section 1, it is saidt 'A public offiee is
the right, authority and duty, created and con. !erred by law, by which for a given period.,
either fixed by law or enduring at the ple~trure
of the creating power, an individual .is invested
with some portion or the sovereign functions of
the gove.rnment, to be ex~rcised by him tor the
benefit of the public. ~he individual so invested is a public officer.' We have approved
this definition in State ex rel• v. Bus, 135
Mo" 325, .331,, 3.32, 36 s. vl. 636; State. ex rel.
v .. Hackinan,p., 254 s. w. 53, 55, 300 I'io. 59; and
Hasting v. Jasper County, 282 s. w. 700, 701,
314 rio. 144, and it appears to be in harmony
with the great Height of authority. (State
ex rel. v., Bond (\1;. '!a •. ), 118 s. E. 276, 278 1
279J state ex }'el;~ v. Board of Comm.issionex-s
(Ohio}, 115 N.~ E.· 919, 920; Bunn et al. v.
People ex rel., 45 Ill. 397, 409. ) The Ohio
decision states that itis no longer a.n open
question in that state that to constitute a
public office 'it is essentill;l that certain
independent public duties a. part of the sovereignty of the State, should be appointed to
it by law.• Illustrative of what is meant
by t sovereignty of the State,' in the same
opinion it is said: 1 If specific statutory
and independent duties are imposed ~pon an
appointee in relation to the exercise of the
police powers of the State, if the appointee
is invested with independent power in the
disposition of public property or with power
to incur financial obligations upon the part
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of the county or State, it. he is empowered to
act in those multitudinous cases involving
'business or political dealings between individuals and the public, wherein the latter
must necessarily act through an official agency,
then such functions ~re a part of the sovereignty
of the ~tate. t"
In the case of State ex :rel •. v. Imel, 242 ~1o. 293~ and at
l.c • .)OO, the court defined the terms "county officers as
follows:

"Tb.e.words 'county oft1ce:.s' have two wll

define~

meanings. In t~e1r most general
sense,.they apply to officers whose terri•

torial jurisdiction is coextensive with the

county fo:r which they are elected or appointed. In a more precise and. re·strioted sense,
those. word$ mean officers • b7 whom the county
performs its usual political functions, 1trs
func~ion of. governnt.ent,. t ·. ( Sheborwan Oount,v. Parker, 70 U., s. 93, l.e. 96 .. J

Section 205.050 RSMo 1949 states the purpose tor which a county
health center is established and reQds as follows:
"The public health cente:t- ts established, main ...
ta1ned and operated for the improvement of
health of all inhabitants or said county or

counties.,.

Section 205.031 RSMo Cum.. Supp. 1953 gives the qualifications,
appointment, and terms (')f trustees ot a· county -health center.· It
is noted that under the provisions of this section the county co~t
makes the original appointr.ment of trustees of the newly established
health center. After the origfnal appointments, successor trustees
are elected by the voters of the county in the manner provided by
Section 205.041 RSftlo Cum., Supp.c, 1953.- except when vacancies occur,
which the county court shall fill in the manner provided by said
section. · Section 20,5.,,0,31 reads as follows:

The county court shall. appoint five
trustees chosen from the citizens at large
with reference to their fitness for such
office, all residents of tb.e county, not
rao:re than three of the trustees to be residents of the city, town or village in which
"l.
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the county health center is to be located,
who shall constitute a board of trustees for
said county health center.
11

2-t The trustees shall hold their offices until
the next following· general election~ when five
health center trustees shall be elected llho shall
hold their offices, three for two years and two
tor four years. The county eourt shall by order
of record specify the terms ot said trustees.
"J~
At each subsequent general election the
otfiees of the trustees whose tenus of ot.f1oe
are about to expire shall be filled by the election of health center trustees who each shall
serve for a term of four years.

"4. Any vacancy in the board of trustees occasioned by removal,· resignation. or otherwise shall be
reported to the county court and be filled 1n
like manner as original appointments, the. ap..;.
pointee to hold office until the next following general election, when such vacancy shall
be filled by election of a trustee to serv&
during the remainde~ of the term of his predecessor.
n5.

No trustee shall have a personal pecuniary
interest, either directly or indirectly, in the
purchase of any supplies for the health center•,
unless the same are purchased by competitive
bidding.n
Section 205.041 reads in part as follows:
nl, · Each candidate t:or the office of health
center trustee shall file with the county
clerk an announcement of candidacy in writing
not later than thirty days before the general
election. The announcement shall indicate
whether the individual is a candidate for a
full or an unexpired term of a named predeces*
so:r. No filing fee shall be required to be
paid upon the filing of any announcement. If
announcements of a sufficient number of trustees
are not filed, the county court shall appoint
such trustee or trustees as may be necessary
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to fill all 'Vaeaneies on the board which resUlt
ot any trustees
and any such appointee shall s~rve until the
next general election wh~u1 a trustee shall be
elected to fill the remainder of the unexpired

.from the. expira t:ton o£ the term

terill.

nz. The oountr court shall prepare a separate
ballot eontainingthe nQillee ot all candidates
who ha.ve announced £or t~ustee which ahall not
contain any designation

affiliation Qf

ant

ot. the

eandidat~

political party

for trustee.

Whe

ballots $hall dest:gnate tl:ienumber or trustees
to be elected and: shAll s·tate whether any ot
the .trusttU.Ui is to be elee'ted .t'or an unexpired
te;rm#· ~d ·shall be in toi'll1 substantially as
follows t *
*'t ·
·

*

~he Legislature enacted applicable statutes creating the
position or> office· (it it is an o!'fice) known, a• trustee ot the
oounty twalth. center and also pro'Vid'd that the health e(tnter
program. for the people ot the. county is to. be carried on, or to
have headquarters at a fi:~ted location iri the county Jmown as the
health cent·er. The affairs ot the .health e&nter are to be administered by'trustees, and trom. the statutes 'quoted above, it
is readily seen that the duties of sueh trustees are ot a public,
rather than of a· private natut'e, and are county....wide in scope ...
!~!he trustee$ are agents ot the county and have been invested
with the duty ot e:x.ercising a porti~n of the poli<Je power of
the state in regard to public health.,, It has long been the
rule in Missouri that the State may, in the exercise of its
police power, make regulations •treating public health for the
protection and benefit or its citizens. This principle was
held to be the law in the case of Bader Realty & Inv. Co. v.
St~ Louie Housing Authority, .3.$8 Mo.y 747., At l.c. 754 the

court tu.dd:

·

tt * ~~ il- As we read the ''Housing Authorities
Law' (Mo. R" s.A •. Sec.-~ 7853. to 7875, inclusive) I
its underlying purpose is slum olea.renee,
public safety, public health, and the prevention
of crime and juvenile delinquency. Those matters
present a proper field for the exercise of the
·State's police power., it--~:- ~~n
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None of ·the sections of Chapter ao5 RSMo 1949 entitled
ttcount;y Health .. and Welfare Prog1"ta.ma" or those of Chapter 205
RSr-lo Cum. Supp, 19$3 1 bearing the same title, specifically
prov:tde·that health center trustees are public officers.
iiowever, it is :believed that trom the references 111ade in
these sections to such trustees that it was the intention of
the Legislators that the trustees should b$ public officers"
Paragraph 1, Section 205.042 supra, requires the newly elected
or appointed trustee to quality within ten days by taking the
oath ~quil'ed of all civil officers. Said oath is prescribed
by Article VII, Section 11, Constitution of Missouri 1945, and
reads as f'ollowst

"Betore.taking office, all civil and military
officers in this state shall take and subscribe
an oath or af.fir:rnation to support the Consti ..
tution of the United States and of this state,
and to demean themselves faithfully in office."
When paragl:'aph l, Section 205.042 supra, is read a·nd eonstrue.d
with other sections of the sa.nte Chapter, we .feel that they clearly
show the legialatiVEt intent to be that the trustees should be
publ:te off·i.stn"t:!J• chosen by the people, the same· as otherocoun~y
ottieers. Consequently, we must oon6J.ude that county health
een.ter trustf!tes .~;r>e public· offioers within the meaning of the·
de.f'ini t1on s df' .p\tblio officers gi van above. Since they have
only been given authority to pert'ol"'ll the:ir duties within the
terri tor:tal limits of their respeat~.\fe counties, they are
••county officera" within the meaning of the definition of these
terms given in the case of State ex ral. v. Imel supra.

Our answer to the preliminary question is that a trustee of
a county health center is a public officer.
In order to determine whether the offices of prosecuting
attomey and county health center trustee are oom.pat'ible or incompatible, the statutory duties of the rormer ·office must be
considered and compared with those of .the latter office. How•
ever, before doing so, we call attention to the fact that there
are no statutory prohibitions in Missouri aga:tnst one person
holding both or these offices at the same time. Unles·s the
duties of one are inconsistent with those of the other, it
appears that one person may legally hold both offices at the
sam.e.time, since there was no such prohibition under the common
law.

The common law doctrine of compatibility and incompatibility
of different offices was discussed and compared in the leading
case of State ex rel. ,v. Bus, 135 Mo. 325. The court had under
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considel'ation the offices of deputy aner:tt.f of the City of st.
Louis and school director, and ruled these two otficEUJ to be
incompatible and tbat they could not be held by the same person
tA.t the sa.m.e time. vie> quote .fro111 l..c ... 338:

"v •. The re1nai:n.ing inqu.i~7 .is wr.L6ther the duties
of the otf':toe ot deputy sh.,riff and those ot
school director a~e so iri.eonsistent and incompatible as to render 1 t im,p:roper ~hat respondent
should hold both at the same time. At common
law the only lim1 t to th.G number of offices
one person might hold was .that they should be
compatible and cons1stel').t 41 . ~e 1ncompa.tib111ty
does not consist in a physical inability of one
person to discharge the duties of the two of ...
.fices, but there must be some inconsistency
in the . .t'Wlctions of the two; some conflict in
th.e duties required of the officers, as where
one has some supervision or the oth.eP, is required to deal with, control, or assist hint~
tJ It was said by Judge FQlger in ~eople e.x r,el ~
v,. Green,. 58 N/Y, loc. cit. 304: *Where one
office is not subordixiate to the other, nor
the relations of the one to the other sudn

as are inconsistent and. repugn.a.nt, therfiy;ts

not that. incoiilpatib ili ty from which th~flaw
declares that the acceptance of: the one· is·
the vacation of: the otheri fhe .force e£ the
word, in ita application to this matter is,
that from the nature and r~lations to each
other, ot the two plaoea, they ought not to
be held by the sarue person, from the eon trariety
and antagonism. which would result in the at ...
tempt by one person to faithfully and impe.;rtially
discharge the duties ot one, toward the incumbent of the other.• Thus, a :m.e.n :may not be land•
lord and tenant of the sue premises. He may be
landlord of one farm and tenan~ of anothel',
though he raa.y not at the same hour be able to
do the duty of each relat1on.t The c£ fiees
must subordinate, one the othe:t<, and they
mll,st,
~~ have the right to interfere,
one wit· the other, before they are 1ncom...
patible at co:rr.u:n.on law.''*~:. ~'" 11

E£?'

We have previously quoted those statutes setting out the duties
ot the trustees of a county health center and now we call attention
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to those reterr:tng to the duties of the prosecuting attorney.
We shall not attempt to give every $eetion of' the statutes re•
lating to eV;ery Q.uty ot the prosecutor, but shall-call attention
only to thQse which give the gen~:ral duties of said officer•
Section.s 56.060 and $6.070 RSMo 1949 prescribe the general duties
of prosecuting attorneys in each county of the state. Section
56~060 rea~s as follows:
11

'lhe prosecuting attorneys shall co11imence and
prosecute' all civil and cr!m.ina.l actions in
their reepecti ve eountiEffiJ· Jn which the county
or sta. t.e :ntay be concer-ned.-- ·d$fend all su.its
a.ga.illst the state or countiy-, . and prosecute
forfeited recogni~an(H)s 'and· a()tions for the
recoV'ery of debts, tinos,· pen~lties and forfeitures. accruing. to the·st;a.te or county; and
in all cases, civil and. criminal, in which
ohanges·of venue may be gr@ted, it sb.all be
his duty to follow and prosecute or defend,
as the case may be, all said causes, for which,
in addi tic::m to the tees not-r allowed by law, he
shall receive his actual expenses. When anycriminal case shall be taken to the courts of
appeals by appeal or t-~r1 t · of. eJ?ro:r, it shall _
be their duty to ;represent the state in $uoh
ease in said courts, and :rua.ke out and cause to
be printed, at the expense or the county, and
in cities of over three hundred thousand in•
habitants, by the city, all necessary abstracts
or records and briefs, and if necessary appear
in said court in person, or shall employ some
attorney at their own expense to represent the
state' in such eourts, ·and for their services
shall receive such compensation as may be
proper, not to exceed twenty ...five dollars for
each.case, and necessary traveling expenses,
to be .audited and paid by the county court of
such county, and in suoh cities by the proper
authorities of the ci ty.~tt
·
Section 56 •.070 reads as follows:

He shall prosecute or defend, as the case may
require, all civil suits in which the county

11

is interested, represent .generally the county
in all 111atters of law, investigate all claims
against the county,. draw all contracts relating
to the business of the county, and shall give
his opinion, without fee, in matters of law in

I
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wnich the county is interested, and in writing
when demanded, to the county eoU):tt, or any judge
thereof, except in counties in which thtre may
be ~ county counselor. He shall also attend and
prosecute, on behalf ot the state, aU oases
before the magistrate courts, when th& sta~
i. s made a. party theretoJ provided, county courts
of any OQ~ty :tn this state owning SWfUllP or
overflow$d lands may employ special eotmse1 or
attomers to represent ·said county or counties
in prosecuting or defending an-y suit or suits
by or againat std.d county o~ cOW),ties tor the

recovery <>~ P~ttservation of .anr or al.l ot sa1d
swamp or overflowed lands, and quieting ~be
title of the said eounty or counties thereto,
and to pay suob. special counsel or att«~>rneys
reasonable compensation for theit- services;.
to be paid out of any funds arising from the
sale of said swamp or overflowed lands, or oat
of the general revenue fund of said oo~ty or
counties ~··11
··

Section 56~070 supra, requires the prosecuting attorney to
represent the county in all civil suits or other matters of law,
in which the county is interested; to investigate all claims
against the county, draw all contracts relating to the business
of the county, and give his written opinion without fee upon
any matters of law in which the county is interested to the
county court when requested so to do by said court, or one
of the judges of same,.,

The health oenter is an institution of the county, the expenses of which are paid from a special fund raised by a county
health center ta~,, and certainly the county is financially
interested in the 'health center and all its aotivites. Therefore,
in view of the provisions of Section 56.070 supra, and particularly
those referred to in the preceding paragraph, it is the duty or the
rep:ttesen~ his county in all matters· in
which the health oenter is involved.

pro sec ut; 1ng attorney to

An example of' some of the statutory duties of the prosecuting
attorney and which he might be called upon to perform in regard
to the health center are referred to in paragraph 9 1 Section
20;).042 RS~:o:c..uro~ Supp. 1953.
.
.

Said section authorizes the trustees or a eounty health center
to enter into contracts and agreements with federal, state, county,
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school and municipal governments, with private firms or individuals for- the t'urtheri;Ulce ot the health activities, except
as limited by another section ot the same chapter.
Undoubtedly, such contracts would be a matter ot cotmty
interest, and in tll.ll such ms.tte:rs it would be the prosecuting
attorney's duties to draw, or at least to supervise the drawing
ot same, and to pass upon the legality o:f all such contracts,.
regardless ot whether they were wr1 tten by him, and before sub ...
mission to the board of trustees for si@l.ing.
Section 205 .o6o RSl>Io

cum.

SUpp.

195.3 places

a limitation

upon the use ot the health center's facilities and it is the
prosecutor's duty to see that the law is strictly enforced, so
that such facilities shall not be used. contrary to the provisions
ot the statute and only those persons are admitted to the institution tor 1nedioal treatment who ~re entitled to be admitted under
the provisions of said section. Section 205.070 RS11o Cum. Supp.
1953 provides that the health center may accept gifts of real or
personal property tram any of the donors mentioned. The title
to all said gitts sb.all vest 1n the county for the benefit ot
the health cente~. The donation ot such gifts to the county
would be transactions in Which the county is very much interested, and in a~ch instances .. it is tlhe prosecuting attovneyts
duty to see that such transactions are properly handled so that
the title to said gifts will vest in his county.
Section 205.090 RSMo cum. Supplement 19$3 requires the
county health center trustees to tile a yearly report of their
proceedings With the county court and also a sworn statement of
their receipts and expenditures during the preceding calendar year.
In the event the trustees misappropriated any of the health center
funds, it would be the duty of the prosecuting attorney to institute
criminal proceedings against the guilty parties, as well as civil
proceedings against them for the recovery of the health center

funds.

From tho insta.ncea given ab¢ve involving the duties of the
prosecuting attorney and his relationship to the county health
center, it is obvious that the duties of the prosecuting attorney
are repugnant, or inconsistent to those of the office of trustee
of the county health center~,, Therefore; said offices are incompatible and one person cannot legally hold both at the same time
in the sa.me county, and our answer to: the first inquiry of the
opinion request is in the negative.
The second inquiry of the opinion request :fa whether or not

the office of county superintendent of schools and trustee:-• of
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the county- health center are compatible so that one person may ·

hold both at the same· time in th$ sante county.

It will be noted that this inquiry is the same as the first
one except that the office referred to ie different.
We have previously stat~d that in our ()pinion a· trustee of' a
ooWlty health oenta~ is a public (county) of't'icer:~ and. since
·
the of'!'!oe o:t county superintendent ot schools has been made a
oou,nty otfice by statute, the ttemaind.er or our discussion will..
be in regard to -the compatibility or incompatibility o:t the two
o.r:rtces in question.

'fhe eeneral duties of' a trustee ot a county health center
have been noted .trom the statutes quoted above and 1t n<>w re•
mains tor us to notice the duties of' the county superintendent
ot schools and to compare the:nt with those of" the f'ormer office
in order to reach a conclusion as to the compatibility or inoom.~
pa.tib:tl:tty ot the tw;:). Section 167.040 RSMo 1949 'g1tres the general
duties o:t the county supe~intendent of schools and reads as t'"ollow.s:
"The county superintendent shall have general
supe!Jvision over all the schools ot his county,.
except in city, town and vil~a.ge school districts
employing a superintende:r~t who devotes at least
one ..halt ot his time to the direct work of super-

vision!h "Ue shall visit each school under his
jurisd!ction at least once each year, and as
many other tUlles a$ practicable; he shall e~arn.ine
the elassitioation ot pupils.- the methods ot
instruction, the 1uanner of discipline, the order
maintained, the resul ta secured, and .make such
suggestions to teachers and school boards as he
may deam advisable; he shall inspect the ventila•
tion, note the condition of the building, furniture, apparatus, grounds and appurtenances thereto
belonging, and report the same to the board in
writing, with such suggestions ~,as he may consider
necessary to the health, comfort arid progress of
the pupils; he shall examine the teacher* s register
and the district clerk's record and see that they
are kept according to law; he shall furnish, annually, sta.telllents to the d~stri~t clerks showing
the assessed valuation of their respective districts; be shall receive, and, if properly made,
approve estimates ru1d enumeration lists and turn
same over to the county clerk; he shall assist
the district clerks, when necessary, in making
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their reports; and see that all warrants have
been duly issued tby order or the board,' either
tor services actually rendered or for material
actually furnished,."
Upon a comparison of the general duties of a health center
trustee with those of county superintendent of schools given tn
the last quoted section, it is apparent that each offiee and its
respective duties is in no way related to the other, and that each
officer perto~ms separate and distinct functions in an. entirely
different field ot endeavor, and that either office is not sUbordinate to or in any way dependent upon the other.

Wb.at has pl'evioualy been stated with reference to the common
law rule, in effect in Missouri; which does not prohibit one per•
son from holding more than one office at the same tim.e, applies
.fully to the two offices of county superintendent or schools and
county health center tJ-ustee. Since the offices or the duties
of each are not ineonsistent, and in the absemee of any statutory
p~ovision against one per>son holding both, it is our thought that
said offices are compatible, and that one person may hold both
in the sa.:ro.e county at the same time. 'l'heretore, our answer to
the second inquiry is in the affirmative.
CONCLUSION

It is the· opinion of this department that the duties of the
office ot prosecuting attorney are repugnant or inconsistent to
those of trustee or a county health center of the s ame county.
Said offices are incompatible and one person may not hold both
at the s ar11e t im.e •
It is further the opinion of this department that the duties
of the office of-county s~perintendent of schools are notrepugnant or inconsistent to those of trustee of a county health
center of the same county. Said offices are compatible and may
be held by one person at the same time.
The foregoing opinion, which I hereby approve, was prepared

by my assistant, Paul N. Chitw-ood.

Very truly yours,

JOHN M, DALTON

Attorney General
PNC:sm,vlw

